‘3Cs’ Meeting 22nd June 2012

Present
Kevin Kilcullen (Local Motion Cycling Officer)
Mrs Lewis (School Champion)
David Streits 10A
Harry Carvey 10A
Francesca Sinclair 7L
Hannah Briggs7
Hannah Chyriusky 7
Apologies:
Mrs Livingston
Ellie Emmerson
Charlotte Humphrey

Kevin opened the meeting welcoming member, but also added his disappointment at low
numbers YET AGAIN!!
1. UPDATE on Prissick (Middlesbrough) Cycling Circuit:
 Only 6 students (Harry Carvey, David Streits, Hannah Briggs, Hannah Chyriusky,
Aleysha Bell and Regan Heseltine) signed up,
 They are very keen and REALLY enjoying the sessions
 Halfway through the sessions now, 1 had to cancelled, but it has been moved to
the end – Wednesday 4th July.
 Kevin has been along to 2 sessions and helped the coaches out

2. Beauty and the Bike
 One final session planned (Thursday 28th June) where Kevin will give out the
prizes (hoody’s and SURPRISES!) to the group.
3. Future Events:
 The “Big Ride” (Darlington to Stockton 14 miles – 28 mile round trip)
- Friday 13th July
- Prissick sessions are meant to be the build-up to this although as only 6
are going concern about the fitness of extra riders….
- The aim is this is the taster to the C2C
- Mrs Lewis CANNOT make the date as she is moving house that
weekend! However, Mr Reynard HAS AGREED to go, and we are going
to ask Mr Holt AND Mr Biddle.
- Reminder that we would not arrive back at school until after 7pm.
- However, it will still obviously greatly depend on weather on the day



C2C (Coast to Coast)
Whitehaven to Sunderland (140 miles) over 3 days, ideally Fri.-Sun.
Should we change to “Castles and Coasts” (cheaper accommodation),
want to stick with C2C.
Date was discussed – penultimate weekend before break-up in July OR
weekend of half-term. It was mentioned about having the Friday off
school as part of the ride. Mrs Lewis to check.
Kevin has been investigating the logistics (support vehicle,
accommodation, meals etc.) of the ride taking place over a 3 day period.
- It was mentioned that it could be done as a relay for the weaker riders,
either each did a section per day and travelled in the support vehicle
OR just do one full day?
- Fundraising was also discussed (as costs were ROUGHLY £90 per
person), a few ideas suggested, with pupils sent to come up with ideas
for NEXT MEETING.

4. AOB



“Cycling for schools” Mrs Lewis attended this course in May half-term and



really enjoyed it. Watch this space now……
A HUGE THANKS to Kevin for his tireless work that he does for us with
cycling 

Next meeting: TBC – next September!

